
Your guide to recruitment and fundraising success

2020 TEAM CAPTAIN GUIDE

Dear Team Captain,

The Alzheimer’s Association Walk to End Alzheimer’s® is the world’s largest event to raise awareness 
and funds for Alzheimer’s care, support and research. The success of Walk relies on teams of friends, 
family, co-workers and neighbors, led by people like you. As a Team Captain, you build excitement and 
help your team set fundraising goals, and we’re here to help every step of the way.

In this kit, you’ll find everything you need to get started, including:
• Tips for recruiting co-workers and building

your team.
• Fun and easy fundraiser ideas to inspire

you and motivate your teammates.

• Information on matching gifts.

• Details of our 2020 incentive program.

To ensure your success, we also have a wealth of tools and resources available to you through 
your online Participant Center at alz.org/walk. Log in today to access:

• Additional team member recruitment ideas
and tools for successful team building.

• Tools to help you host fundraisers at work
and in the community, like a Casual for a
Cause day in your office, a Dine and Donate
night at a local restaurant or a point-of- 

 purchase flower pin-up display at your gym.

•  Email templates to help you and your team
recruit, fundraise and thank your donors.

• Online tools and social media resources to
help you spread the word and raise funds.

• And more!

THANK YOU FOR TAKING ON 
THIS IMPORTANT ROLE!



As a Team Captain, it’s your job to create excitement and encourage involvement.

Tips to inspire and engage your team:

•  Increase communication. In the weeks leading up to the event, send inspirational quotes,
personal stories or photos from previous Walks, and share updates on fundraising progress.

•  Commit to fundraising success. Share fundraising tips with your teammates and be
prepared to offer help and suggestions to those who have a hard time asking for donations.

•  Plan a team fundraiser. Organize an event to encourage team bonding and raise funds.
See next page for ideas.

• Promote the Champions Club. Participants who raise $500 gain access to the exclusive
Champions Club. Those who reach the $1,000 mark become Grand Champions and
individuals who raise $2,500 or more reach the top of the club as Elite Grand Champions.

1 BUILD YOUR TEAM.
Invite others to join you in advancing the fight against Alzheimer’s disease. The Association suggests 
a team of 12 to 15 registered participants, but teams of all sizes are welcome. 

Tips to recruit team members:

Set up your team webpage. Visit 
your Participant Center to build a team 
webpage, including photos and your 
team’s reason to end Alzheimer’s.

Set a participant goal. Determine a 
goal for your team size and brainstorm 
a list of potential teammates.

Send emails. Log in to your Participant 
Center to find pre-written recruitment 
emails to send to friends and family.

Host a team rally. Invite existing and 
potential team members to a party 
and help build excitement about 
participating in Walk.

Engage in friendly competition. 
Challenge another Team Captain to see 
who can recruit more team members.  

Don’t forget virtual participants.  
Invite people from across the country to 
join or support your team, even if they 
can’t make it in person on Walk day.

Socialize. Recruit teammates through 
social media. Share updates about your 
efforts on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram 
and LinkedIn — right from your 
Participant Center.

Forward to a friend. Encourage your 
teammates to forward a recruitment 
email to their contacts. 

Recruit everywhere. Ask people at 
your work, church, gym, book club and 
local coffee shop to join your team.

2 MOTIVATE YOUR TEAM.



3 FUNDRAISE.

 Set a goal together. Plan a dinner, coffee break or happy hour to determine your team fundraising goal 
and what each person will aim to raise. We encourage participants to raise at least $100.

 Explore ideas. Discuss fundraising options with your team to determine which have the most potential. 

Make the first donation. Set an example for your team by making a self-donation. It doesn’t  
matter how much — showing your dedication and inspiring others to do the same is what counts. 
Participants who make a self-donation to start their fundraising typically raise double the amount 
of those who don’t.

Use online tools. All registered team members have access to their online Participant Center,  
where they can build a personal fundraising webpage and find pre-written email templates to send  
to friends and family asking for donations. Each team member has access to numerous tools, including 
the Walk mobile app — an easy way to fundraise on the go.

Aim for one a day. Ask one person per day to donate to your team. Make the “ask” a part of your     
daily schedule so you don’t forget!

Explore opportunities in your community. Can you raise money at a local fair or event, or by  
hosting a garage sale? You may also consider asking for donations from community organizations,  
local corporations and businesses that you frequent. People you support on a regular basis may be 
happy to return the favor.

Fundraise at work. Ask if you can host a Casual for a Cause fundraiser at your office or display  
point-of-purchase flowers in exchange for donations. Visit alz.org/casualforcause to order your  
free Casual for a Cause kit complete with stickers. Your local chapter can provide you with the pin-up 
flowers. Learn more about these activities and others in your online Participant Center.

 Reach out to local Association volunteers and staff. They have a wealth of information, tools  
and ideas to help you achieve fundraising success. Visit alz.org/cleveland to find a location near you.

Secure matching gifts. Many workplaces will match a portion of the money their employees raise 
for charity. To see if your office has a matching gift policy, visit alz.org/walkmatch or talk with  
your human resources department.

Ideas to guide your fundraising efforts:

As a Team Captain, we encourage you to embrace fundraising ideas that are easy, fun and increase 
involvement. Brainstorm with your teammates to select activities that will engage others in the cause.  



PREPARE FOR WALK DAY.
Your team should arrive on event day energized and ready to show the community the force we 
represent in the fight against Alzheimer’s. 

Tips to build excitement:

•  Plan ahead. Contact your local Alzheimer’s Association office to see if there’s an Early Bird
Check-In planned, or other opportunities to turn in your funds and receive your wristbands,
T-shirts (available to participants who raise $100 or more), and any other event-day materials
before Walk day.

•  Stay in regular communication. The day before Walk, send an email reminding your
teammates of event details, including where to meet on Walk day, and to bring any additional
donations to the event.

•  Get organized. Make arrangements for carpooling or other event-day logistical needs.
Consider planning a pre-Walk breakfast or post-Walk lunch to celebrate your team’s success.

•  Show your purple. In addition to wearing your Walk T-shirts, your team may want to create
buttons or signs to express your reasons to end Alzheimer’s.

•  Capture the moment. Take a formal team photo as well as some candid shots to capture the
emotions of the day. You may want to use this in your thank-you to donors or for next year’s
recruitment efforts.

•  Get immersed in the Alzheimer’s cause. Encourage your team to visit the Association’s
education and awareness tables at the event to learn about clinical studies, advocacy, programs
and services, and more.

•  Share your experience. Gather at the Walk finish line to recognize your success. Be proud
of all you’ve accomplished in the fight against Alzheimer’s and share that pride with your
social networks live from the event. Don’t forget to include the hashtags #Walk2EndAlz
and #ENDALZ. You can also use this opportunity to ask for last-minute donations.

•  Show gratitude. Be sure to thank everyone who joined and supported you for their dedication
to the cause. Team members and donors who are shown appreciation are more likely to
participate year after year than those who are not.

•  Come together to celebrate. Plan a post-Walk event for your team and share fundraising totals,
recognize top team members and celebrate your team’s accomplishments.

“ We participate in the Walk to 
End Alzheimer’s to honor my 
father and Grandmother, who 

lost their battle with this disease. 
I will fight to end Alzheimer's and 

I hope you will join me!"
-Cathy Papp, Team Captain

4 PREPARE FOR WALK DAY.
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8 WAYS
FROMFUNDRAISE

H    ME

TO

TEXT CAMPAIGN
DEMO CLASS

BOARD 
GAME-A-THON

WORKOUT 
CHALLENGE

FACEBOOK
FUNDRAISER

ONLINE 
SILENT AUCTION

GO LIVE
CHALLENGE

GET 
CRAFTY

Text your network and
ask them to donate.
Share your story and

include a picture of who
you are honoring.

Use your skills to virtually
teach your friends. 

Are you skilled at yoga? 
Host a virtual yoga class

and ask for a $10
donation.

Put together a puzzle or
play board games for an
extended period of time.
Ask for donation bets on

who will win.

Ask for $1 for each
exercise activity you can

complete. Challenge
others to complete

more than you.

Launch a Facebook
Fundraiser through your

Participant Center or
share your fundraiser

again.

Do some spring cleaning
and sell items for a

donation.

 For every donation you
get, complete a challenge.
Get creative! Crack an egg

on your head for every
$10+ donation. 

Knit scarfs, paint, or
make candles in your
downtime. Auction off
online or stock up now
for a future in-person

sale.



Badge BingoBadge Bingo
Everyone who earns ALL 6 badges by Walk day 

will receive a “Badge Bingo” swag item
ALL 6

April: Storyteller

May: Self-Donor

June: Facebook Frundraiser

July: Emailer

August: Recrutiing Superstar

September: T-Shirt Earner

April: Storyteller

May: Self-Donor

June: Facebook Frundraiser

July: Emailer

August: Recrutiing Superstar

September: T-Shirt Earner

What is your reason for walking? Share your story. Your reason to end Alzheimer’s is personal 
and your fundraising should be, too. Participants who include a photo with a story about why 
they participate in Walk raise 3x as much as those who do not!  ALZ Pro Tip: This is a great 
chance to share your story virutaly! Update your Participant page and share your page with 
friends and family.

Set an example for your team by making a self-donation. It doesn’t  matter how much — 
showing your dedication and inspiring others to do the same is what counts. Participants who 
make a self-donation to start their fundraising typically raise double the amount of those who 
don’t! ALZ Pro Tip: You can text 2ENDALZ to 51555 to make a self-donation right from your 
phone! 

June is Alzheimer’s and Brain Awareness Month! Set up a Facebook Fundraiser through your 
Participant Center and all donations you receive will go directly to your personal fundraising 
efforts! ALZ Pro Tip: Go purple! Change your Facebook profile photo, take a photo wearing 
your ALZ swag or share a picture of your Walk team  to further demonstrate your commitment 
to the Walk to End Alzheimer’s and raise awareness for Alzheimer’s and all other dementias. 

On average, one in five fundraising emails will result in a donation. The more emails you send, 
the better your odds for receiving a donation. ALZ Pro Tip: Use one of the pre-written emails 
available in your online Participant Center or draft your own! 

Invite others to join you in advancing the fight against Alzheimer’s disease! Ask people at your 
work, church, gym, book club and local coffee shop to join your team. Recruit 10 or more 
participants and you’ll earn Recruiting Rockstar status!  ALZ Pro Tip: Don’t forget virtual 
participants.  Invite people from across the country to join or support your team, even if they 
can’t make it in person on Walk day!

When you raise $100 or more, you will receive a 2020 Walk to End Alzheimer’s T-Shirt! Pick it 
up at our Early Bird Check In prior to the Walk or grab it on Walk day! We promise, it’s the best 
T-Shirt you’ll ever earn. ALZ Pro Tip: Email or text five friends asking for a $20 donation! .

800.272.3900 | alz.org/cleveland
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